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Summary
Mycobacterium tuberculosis contains five
resuscitation-promoting factor (Rpf)-like proteins,
RpfA-E, that are implicated in resuscitation of this
organism from dormancy via a mechanism involving
hydrolysis of the peptidoglycan by Rpfs and partner-
ing proteins. In this study, the rpfA-E genes were
shown to be collectively dispensable for growth of
M. tuberculosis in broth culture. The defect in resus-
citation of multiple mutants from a ‘non-culturable’
state induced by starvation under anoxia was
reversed by genetic complementation or addition of
culture filtrate from wild-type organisms confirming
that the phenotype was associated with rpf-like gene
loss and that the ‘non-culturable’ cells of the mutant
strains were viable. Other phenotypes uncovered by
sequential deletion mutagenesis revealed a func-
tional differentiation within this protein family. The
quintuple mutant and its parent that retained only
rpfD displayed delayed colony formation and hyper-
sensitivity to detergent, effects not observed for
mutants retaining only rpfE or rpfB. Furthermore,
mutants retaining rpfD or rpfE were highly attenuated
for growth in mice with the latter persisting better
than the former in late-stage infection. In conjunction,
these results are indicative of a hierarchy in terms of
function and/or potency with the Rpf family, with RpfB
and RpfE ranking above RpfD.
Introduction
Mycobacterium tuberculosis is an exquisitely adapted
human pathogen that has infected one-third of the
world’s population (Dye et al., 2002) and is responsible
for approximately eight million new cases of tuberculosis
(TB) and two million deaths each year (Corbett et al.,
2003). M. tuberculosis can persist in the host for
decades after infection before reactivating to cause
disease (Stewart et al., 2003). The bacterial and host
factors that contribute towards latent TB infection (LTBI)
and reactivation disease have long remained enigmatic.
However, there is considerable circumstantial evidence
to suggest that the persisting organisms may include
bacteria in physiological states that are characterized by
impaired culturability (i.e. colony-forming ability) (Muka-
molova et al., 2003; Young et al., 2005). These observa-
tions suggest a plausible link between an intrinsic
microbiological property of M. tuberculosis – the ability to
enter into a state of dormancy from which culturability
can be restored – and the clinically defined phenomenon
of LTBI.
Resuscitation-promoting factor (Rpf) from Micrococcus
luteus is the founder member of a family of secreted
proteins found throughout the actinobacteria (Muka-
molova et al., 1998; Kell and Young, 2000). Rpf is able to
restore culturability from a dormant state and also stimu-
late growth of viable bacteria, acting at concentrations of
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pM or less (Mukamolova et al., 1998; 2002a). Mi. luteus
Rpf was recently shown to possess muralytic activity
(Mukamolova et al., 2006), consistent with its structural
similarity to C-type lysozyme and soluble lytic trans-
glycosylases (Cohen-Gonsaud et al., 2005). The decline
in both peptidoglycan hydrolysis and resuscitating-
promoting activities of Rpf caused by mutation of a pre-
dicted active site glutamic acid residue strongly implicated
this protein in cell wall remodelling at the level of the
peptidoglycan (Mukamolova et al., 2006). However, while
several possibilities have been proposed (Ravagnani
et al., 2005; Keep et al., 2006), the precise mechanism by
which Rpf-catalysed hydrolysis of the peptidoglycan pro-
motes bacterial resuscitation has yet to be elucidated.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis possesses five rpf homo-
logues, rpfA-E (Mukamolova et al., 2002b), all of which are
expressed in vitro and in mice (Tufariello et al., 2004).
Expression of some of these genes has also been
observed in human TB infection (Fenhalls et al., 2002;
Rachman et al., 2006). Recombinant forms of RpfA-E
show similar biological activity to the Mi. luteus protein
(Mukamolova et al., 2002b). Individually, the rpfA-E genes
are dispensable for growth of M. tuberculosis in vitro and in
vivo (Downing et al., 2004; 2005; Tufariello et al., 2004),
suggesting functional redundancy. However, more recent
evidence has suggested some degree of functional spe-
cialization within this gene family: Tufariello et al. found
that an rpfB-defective mutant of M. tuberculosis Erdman
displayed delayed kinetics of reactivation in a mouse
model of dormancy (Tufariello et al., 2006) and we found
that two mutants of M. tuberculosis H37Rv lacking three
rpf-like genes in different combinations were impaired for
resuscitation from a ‘non-culturable’ state and were differ-
entially attenuated for growth in mice (Downing et al.,
2005). In an important new advance, RpfB was shown to
interact with a putative mycobacterial endopeptidase, des-
ignated as Rpf-interacting protein A (RipA) (Hett et al.,
2007). The two proteins colocalize to the septa of dividing
cells suggesting a role for the RipA–RpfB complex in
peptidoglycan hydrolysis during cell division. RipA also
interacts with RpfE but not with RpfA, RpfC or RpfD,
suggesting that these Rpfs may act via distinct mecha-
nisms and/or on different peptidoglycan substrates, possi-
bly in conjunction with other RipA-like proteins (Hett et al.,
2007). To further investigate the individual and collective
roles of the Rpfs in M. tuberculosis, we constructed three
quadruple mutants and a quintuple mutant of H37Rv
lacking all five genes, and in this paper, we demonstrate
that although the rpf-like genes are required for virulence
and resuscitation from dormancy, the entire rpfA-E family is
dispensable for growth of this organism in vitro.
Results
The rpfA-E genes are collectively dispensable for
growth of M. tuberculosis in broth culture
The strategy for sequential deletion of the five rpf-like
genes in M. tuberculosis is shown in Fig. 1 with allelic
exchange mutagenesis resulting in unmarked in-frame
deletions (Figs S1 and S2), as previously described
(Downing et al., 2004; 2005). The quadruple mutants,
DACBD, DACBE, DACDE, and the quintuple mutant,
DACBED, were tested for their ability to grow in broth
culture and survive in aerobic stationary phase. Like the
progenitor triple mutants from which they were derived
(Downing et al., 2005), no growth defects were observed
for any of the strains tested; all displayed approximately
the same doubling times during logarithmic growth and
achieved similar cell densities in stationary phase
(data not shown). Moreover, no loss of culturability was
observed during maintenance in stationary phase over a
period of 10 days, as determined by colony-forming unit
(cfu) enumeration (data not shown).
Effect of progressive rpf-like gene loss on expression of
the remaining rpf-like genes
To evaluate the effect of progressive rpf-like gene loss on
expression of the remaining rpf-like genes, the steady-
state, logarithmic-phase expression levels of the rpf-like
genes remaining in the double, triple and quadruple
mutants were compared with those observed in the
wild-type control by real-time, quantitative reverse
transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis (Table 1). Previ-
ous work had revealed that rpf-like gene loss was asso-
ciated with upregulation of the remaining rpf-like genes,
Fig. 1. Stepwise deletion of rpfA-E genes in
M. tuberculosis H37Rv. The arrows represent
in-frame deletions introduced by allelic
exchange mutagenesis to produce the strains
whose names are underlined. For the sake of
simplicity, the mutant strains are referred to
throughout the text according to their
abbreviated genotypes, which are given
beneath the strain names and are named
according to the order in which the rpf-like
genes were deleted.
-rpfA
rpfA
ΔA
-rpfC
-rpfB
-rpfD
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with the exception of rpfA, which was downregulated
(Downing et al., 2004). In the present study, some subtle
changes in steady-state expression levels were observed.
For example, rpfB was significantly upregulated in DAC,
but downregulated in DACDE and rpfD was upregulated in
DAB but downregulated in DACBE. Overall, the elevated
expression of rpfB-E observed in the single mutant strains
was negated in the multiple mutants: rpfB, rpfD and rpfE
all showed a similar trend towards reduced expression
with progressive rpf-like gene loss, being expressed up to
twofold higher than wild-type levels in the double and
triple mutants, but declining to 55–75% of wild-type levels
in the quadruple mutants.
Progressive rpf-like gene loss differentially affects
colony formation of M. tuberculosis on agar-solidified
media
In contrast to the normal growth observed in broth culture,
the quadruple mutant retaining rpfD, DACBE and its
quintuple mutant derivative, DACBED, both displayed a
marked plating phenotype, as evidenced by delayed
colony formation on Middlebrook 7H11 agar (Fig. 2A and
data not shown). Interestingly, the delay in colony forma-
tion observed for DACBED and its derivative carrying the
empty integration vector used for genetic complementa-
tion (pMV306H) was no worse than that of DACBE
(Fig. 2A and data not shown). Plates inoculated with
DACBE, DACBED or DACBED carrying pMV306H
required 34 days’ incubation for the average colony size
to reach that achieved by the wild-type strain in 18 days
(data not shown). DACBE and DACBED also showed
delayed colony formation on 7H10 agar, although the
effect was less pronounced (data not shown). In contrast,
the rpfE-containing quadruple mutant, DACBD, and the
rpfB-containing quadruple mutant, DACDE, showed kinet-
ics of colony formation on 7H11 agar that were similar to
those of the wild-type strain (Fig. 2A).
To investigate the association between the delayed
colony formation of DACBE and DACBED and rpf-like gene
loss, a series of integration vectors carrying one or more of
the deleted genes with their putative promoter regions
were constructed and introduced into the mutant strains
(Table 2 and Fig. S3). We attempted to reverse-engineer
two of the quadruple mutants to simpler genotypes by
transformation with vectors carrying multiple rpf-like
genes. DACBD was thus transformed with a construct
carrying rpfC, rpfB and rpfD to ‘re-create’ the DA genotype.
A similar approach was attempted with DACBE but vectors
carrying combinations of rpfC, rpfB and rpfE were unstable
in Escherichia coli (data not shown). Therefore, this mutant
was transformed instead with a vector carrying rpfC, rpfD
and rpfE to generate a strain with a genotype analogous to
DAB, but carrying an additional copy of rpfD.
Expression of rpfA-E in the mutant strains and comple-
mented derivatives was analysed by RT-PCR (Fig. S4).
All of the mutant strains showed rpf-like gene expression
profiles consistent with their genotypes. As expected, rpfA
transcript was not detected in any of the strains (data not
shown). rpfB transcript was not detected when carried on
pHRPFCB in DACB (Fig. S4, lane 8) or on pHRPFCBD in
DACBD (Fig. S4, lane 15) but this gene was expressed in
DACBED when cloned on a different fragment in pMRPFB
(Fig. S4, lane 18). rpfC, rpfD and rpfE were expressed
from all complementation vectors, whether cloned alone
or in combination with other genes.
The delayed colony formation of DACBED was not
affected by complementation with rpfC or rpfD but was
corrected by the introduction of either rpfB or rpfE
(Fig. 2A). These phenotypes were consistent with recon-
struction of the DACBE, DACBD or DACDE genotypes by
integration of rpfD, rpfE or rpfB, respectively, in DACBED.
The phenotype of DACBED carrying pHRPFC suggested
that a quadruple mutant with a DrpfA DrpfB DrpfD DrpfE
genotype (not made in this study) would display the same
delay in colony formation as DACBE and DACBED.
Complementation of DACBE with rpfE also completely
reversed its delayed colony-forming phenotype, consis-
tent with reconstruction of the genotype of DACB, which
shows no delay in colony formation (Fig. 2A). In contrast,
Table 1. Expression analysis by qRT-PCR of remaining rpf-like genes in the multiple rpf-like mutant strains.
Strain Mutant genotype
rpf-like gene expression in the mutant strains relative to H37Rv
rpfB rpfC rpfD rpfE
H37Rv Wild-type 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
KDQ10 DACBD – – – 0.6  0.18**
KDQ11 DACBE – – 0.55  0.26* –
KDQ12 DACDE 0.75  0.02* – – –
KDT8 DACB – – 1.02  0.33 2.01  0.53**
KDT9 DACD 1.21  0.38 – – 1.89  0.34**
KDD6 DAB – 1.25  0.57 1.66  0.30*** 1.78  0.14***
KDD7 DAC 1.53  0.23*** – 1.42  0.43 2.17  0.79**
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01.
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the delayed colony-forming phenotype of DACBE was
only partially corrected by complementation with the rpf
from Mi. luteus suggesting that M. tuberculosis RpfE was
functionally superior in this regard to the non-cognate Rpf
(data not shown).
Mutants lacking rpfB and rpfE are hypersensitive to
sodium dodecylsulphate
As mentioned above, the delayed colony formation of
DACBE and DACBED was more pronounced on Middle-
brook 7H11 than 7H10 agar. A key difference between
these media is the fourfold higher concentration of mala-
chite green in the former. As malachite green sensitivity is
suggestive of a cell wall defect (Gillespie et al., 1986), the
effects of Rpf deficiency on sensitivity to a cell wall dam-
aging agent were assessed. The susceptibility of the qua-
druple and quintuple mutant strains to the detergent,
sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS), was compared with that
of the wild-type by spotting serial dilutions of logarithmic-
phase cultures on 7H11 agar containing 0.001–0.1% SDS
(Fig. 2B and data not shown). No growth inhibition was
observed for the wild-type or any of the mutant strains at
an SDS concentration of 0.001%, whereas 0.1% SDS
Fig. 2. Delayed colony formation and SDS
hypersensitivity of Rpf-deficient mutants of
M. tuberculosis.
A. Log-phase cultures of selected strains
were serially diluted and plated onto
Middlebrook 7H11 agar. Plates were
incubated for 18 days before scoring for
growth. Deletions and/or complementation of
specific rpf-like genes are shown by single or
double-headed arrows.
B. Serial dilutions of log-phase cultures of
selected strains were spotted on 7H11 agar
with or without SDS at a concentration of
0.01%. Plates were incubated for 10 days
before scoring for growth. The relatively poor
growth of the DACBE and DACBED strains on
7H11 agar is due to their delayed colony
formation on this medium (A).
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B
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Table 2. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Name Description Source/reference
Strains
E. coli
DH5a Strain used for routine cloning; supE44 DlacU169 (f80 lacZDM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1
gyrA96 thi-1 relA1
Laboratory stock
M. tuberculosis a
H37Rv Virulent reference laboratory strain (ATCC 25618) Laboratory stock
KDD6 (DAB) Double mutant of M. tuberculosis H37Rv carrying internal in-frame deletions in rpfA and
rpfB; DrpfA DrpfB
Downing et al.
(2005)
KDD7 (DAC) Double mutant of M. tuberculosis H37Rv carrying internal in-frame deletions in rpfA and
rpfC; DrpfA DrpfC
Downing et al.
(2005)
KDT8 (DACB) Triple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDD7 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfB;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfB
Downing et al.
(2005)
KDT9 (DACD) Triple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDD7 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfD;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfD
Downing et al.
(2005)
KDT8::pHRPFCB
(DACB + CB)
KDT8 carrying the rpfC and rpfB genes in pHRPFCB and integrated at the attB locus;
HygR
This work
KDT9::pHRPFCD
(DACD + CD)
KDT9 carrying the rpfC and rpfD genes in pHRPFCD and integrated at the attB locus;
HygR
This work
KDQ10 (DACBD) Quadruple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDT8 carrying internal in-frame deletions in
rpfD; DrpfA DrpfC DrpfB DrpfD
This work
KDQ11 (DACBE) Quadruple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDT8 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfE;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfB DrpfE
This work
KDQ12 (DACDE) Quadruple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDT9 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfE;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfD DrpfE
This work
BG1 (DACBED) Quintuple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDQ11 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfD;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfB DrpfE DrpfD
This work
BK1 (DACDEB) Quintuple rpf-like mutant; derivative of KDQ12 carrying internal in-frame deletion in rpfB;
DrpfA DrpfC DrpfD DrpfE DrpfB
This work
KDQ10::pHRPFCBD
(DACBD + CBD)
KDQ10 carrying rpfC, rpfB and rpfD in pHRPFCDE and integrated at the attB locus;
HygR
This work
KDQ11::pHRPFCDE
(DACBE + CDE)
KDQ11 carrying rpfC, rpfD and rpfE in pHRPFCDE and integrated at the attB locus;
HygR
This work
KDQ11::pMRPFE
(DACBE + E)
KDQ11 carrying rpfE cloned in pMRPFE and integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
KDQ11::pMLUWP
(DACBE::pMLUWP)
KDQ11 carrying Mi. luteus rpf gene cloned in pMLUWP and integrated at the attB locus;
HygR
This work
BG1::pMV306H
(DACBED::pMV306H)
BG1 carrying pMV306H integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
BG1::pMRPFB (DACBED + B) BG1 carrying rpfB in pMRPFB and integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
BG1::pHRPFC (DACBED + C) BG1 carrying rpfC in pHRPFC and integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
BG1::pMRPFD (DACBED + D) BG1 carrying rpfD in pMRPFD and integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
BG1::pMRPFE (DACBED + E) BG1 carrying rpfE in pMRPFE and integrated at the attB locus; HygR This work
Plasmids
pHINT E. coli – Mycobacterium integrating shuttle vector; ApR, HygR O’Gaora et al.
(1997)
pMV306H E. coli – Mycobacterium integrating shuttle vector; derivative of pMV306 (Stover et al.,
1991) carrying a hyg gene; HygR
H. Boshoff
pBluescriptKS+ E. coli vector for cloning PCR products; ApR Promega
pSMT3RPF
HygR
Derivative of pSMT3 (O’Gaora et al., 1997) carrying Mi. luteus rpf under control of the
mycobacterial hsp60 promoter;
G. Mukamolova
pGS3RPF Derivative of pGINT carrying Mi. luteus rpf under control of the mycobacterial hsp60
promoter, GmR
This work
pMLUWP Derivative of pHINT carrying Mi. luteus rpf under control of the mycobacterial hsp60
promoter, HygR
This work
pEM75 Derivative of pBluescriptKS+ with bla gene replaced by aph cassette; KmR This work
pRPFBD2 Knockout vector for constructing internal in-frame deletion mutation in rpfB; HygR, KmR Downing et al.
(2004)
pRPFDD2 Knockout vector for constructing internal in-frame deletion mutation in rpfD ; HygR, KmR Downing et al.
(2004)
pRPFED2 Knockout vector for constructing internal in-frame deletion mutation in rpfE; HygR, KmR Downing et al.
(2004)
pEMRPFC Derivative of pEM75 carrying 4249 bp HindIII-Asp718 fragment containing rpfC; KmR This work
pHRPFC Derivative of pHINT carrying rpfC; HygR This work
pEMRPFB Derivative of pEM75 carrying 3027 bp XhoI fragment containing rpfB; KmR This work
pEMRPFB2 Derivative of pEM75 carrying 6152 bp BamHI-HindIII fragment containing rpfB; KmR This work
pBRPFD Derivative of pBluescriptKS+ carrying 1656 bp PCR product containing rpfD; ApR This work
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was severely growth inhibitory to all strains (not shown).
However, differential sensitivities were observed at an
SDS concentration of 0.01% (Fig. 2B). Under these con-
ditions, the SDS sensitivity of the mutants retaining rpfE
(DACBD) or rpfB (DACDE) was similar to that of the wild-
type strain. In contrast, the quadruple and quintuple
mutants lacking both of these genes (DACBE and
DACBED) displayed marked hypersensitivity to SDS
(Fig. 2B). Importantly, the phenotype of the DACBE
mutant was partially reversed by complementation with
rpfC, rpfD and rpfE, confirming its association with Rpf
deficiency (Fig. 2B).
Resuscitation of rpf-deficient mutants from a
‘non-culturable’ state
The triple mutants, DACB and DACD, were previously
shown to be unable to resuscitate spontaneously from a
state of non-culturability induced by starvation without
oxygen input using a most probable number (MPN) assay
(Downing et al., 2005). To investigate the association
between the resuscitation defect and rpf-like gene loss,
we assessed DACB, DACD, DACBE and DACBD and their
complemented derivatives in this model alongside a wild-
type control (Table 3). As expected, H37Rv resuscitated
spontaneously from a ‘non-culturable’ state (Downing
et al., 2005), with its resuscitation being further stimulated
by the addition of culture filtrate from an actively growing
culture of wild-type M. tuberculosis (Shleeva et al., 2002).
As previously observed, both triple mutants were also
defective for resuscitation in this model (Downing et al.,
2005). However, this defect was corrected in DACB
and DACD both by the addition of culture filtrate from
the wild-type strain and by genetic complementation
(Table 3).
Like their parental DACB strain (Downing et al., 2005),
both DACBD and DACBE were resuscitation-defective
(Table 3). Complementation of DACBD with pHRPFCBD
partly rescued this phenotype, as evidenced by the
increase in MPN value from 0 to 1.2 ¥ 105 per ml. A
complemented derivative of DACBE was also included in
this analysis, but its phenotype could not be assessed
owing to the high background of culturable bacilli in this
sample at the end of the 3.5 month starvation period.
Table 2. cont.
Name Description Source/reference
pBRPFE Derivative of pBluescriptKS+ carrying 1180 bp PCR product containing rpfE, ApR This work
pHRPFCD Derivative of pHINT carrying rpfC and rpfD; HygR This work
pHRPFCDE Derivative of pHINT carrying rpfC, rpfD and rpfE; HygR This work
pHRPFCB Derivative of pHINT carrying rpfC and rpfB; HygR This work
pHRPFCBD Derivative of pHINT carrying rpfC, rpfB and rpfD; HygR This work
pMRPFB Derivative of pMV306H carrying rpfB; HygR This work
pMRPFD Derivative of pMV306H carrying rpfD; HygR This work
pMRPFE Derivative of pMV306H carrying rpfE; HygR This work
a. The abbreviated, genotype-based nomenclature is given in brackets after the strain name.
ApR, ampicillin-resistant; GmR, gentamicin-resistant; HygR, hygromycin-resistant; KmR, kanamycin-resistant.
Table 3. Resuscitation of dormant (non-culturable) cultures of rpf-like mutants and complemented derivatives.
Strain Genotypea
cfu per
ml
MPN per ml MPN per ml (+ CF)
MPN
95% confidence limits
MPN
95% confidence limits
Lower Higher Lower Higher
H37Rv Wild-type 0 1.8 ¥ 107 5.4 ¥ 106 6 ¥ 107 5.8 ¥ 108 1.8 ¥ 108 1.9 ¥ 109
KDT8 DACB 0 0 – – 1 ¥ 103 0.3 ¥ 103 3.3 ¥ 103
KDT8::pHRPFCB DACB + CB 0 1.2 ¥ 105 3.6 ¥ 104 4 ¥ 105 4.4 ¥ 106 1.3 ¥ 106 1.5 ¥ 107
KDT9 DACD 0 0 – – 2.2 ¥ 103 0.7 ¥ 103 7.7 ¥ 103
KDT9::pHRPFCD DACD + CD 0 4 ¥ 104 1.2 ¥ 104 1.2 ¥ 105 1.2 ¥ 105 3.6 ¥ 104 4 ¥ 105
KDQ10 DACBD 0 0 – – > 2.4 ¥ 104 7 ¥ 103 –b
KDQ10::pHRPFCBD DACBD + CBD 0 1.2 ¥ 105 3.6 ¥ 104 4 ¥ 105 1.2 ¥ 105 3.6 ¥ 104 4 ¥ 105
KDQ11 DACBE 0 0 – – > 2.4 ¥ 104 7 ¥ 103 –b
KDQ11::pHRPFCDEc DACBE + CDE 1 ¥ 105 > 5 ¥ 108 1.5 ¥ 108 –c > 5 ¥ 107 1.5 ¥ 107 –b
a. Genotypes are shown using the abbreviated nomenclature given in Table 2 and Fig. S4.
b. Upper limit was not tested.
c. This sample was not rendered fully dormant (non-culturable) in the Sauton’s medium/sealed flask model.
CF, culture filtrate.
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However, supplementation of the resuscitation medium
with culture filtrate resulted in spontaneous resuscitation
of both quadruple mutants, as evidenced by the increase
in MPN values from 0 to > 2.4 ¥ 104 per ml.
Rpf deficiency attenuates the growth and persistence of
DACBD and DACBE in mice
To assess the effect of rpf-like gene loss on intracellular
growth of M. tuberculosis, human peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were infected with DACBD,
DACBE or H37Rv and growth monitored over 4 days.
Both quadruple mutants grew similarly to the wild-type
strain in this model (Fig. 3A). Moreover, both strains
retained their respective colony-forming abilities following
passage in monocytes: normal for DACBD and retarded in
the case of DACBE (data not shown).
The DACBD and DACBE strains were then assessed for
growth in a murine infection model. B6D2/F1 mice were
infected through the aerosol route to seed 300–1500 bac-
teria in the lungs (Fig. 3B). The progress of infection was
monitored by scoring the lungs and spleen for cfu over
240 days and monitoring a group of mice infected with
each strain for survival. In contrast to the wild-type, which
grew by almost 4 logs over 56 days, the quadruple
mutants showed significantly reduced growth over this
period (P < 0.0001 at 56 days). Although the lung bacillary
load of DACBD persisted at ~6300 cfu over a period of
240 days, the number of bacteria remaining in the lungs of
DACBE-infected mice at 240 days was below the limit of
detection (40 cfu per lung). Both quadruple mutants were
defective for dissemination to the spleen with DACBD
achieving a final bacterial load ca. 100-fold lower than the
wild-type and DACBE being below the limit of detection by
the end of the experiment (data not shown). At 240 days,
nine out of 10 of the mice infected with the wild-type strain
had succumbed to the infection whereas none of the mice
infected with either mutant had died, consistent with the
profound attenuation of these strains.
To establish whether the attenuation of the DACBE
mutant was attributable specifically to rpf-like gene loss,
the rpfC, rpfD and rpfE genes were integrated at the attB
site of this mutant via pHRPFCDE. RT-PCR analysis of
steady-state levels of mRNA confirmed that the vector-
borne rpfC and rpfE genes were expressed in the comple-
mented mutant (Fig. S4, lane 16) implying that its
genotype was analogous to that of the DAB strain, albeit
with an additional copy of rpfD. Although the phenotype of
DAB had not been assessed in vivo, the trend towards
increased attenuation with progressive rpf-like gene loss
observed previously (Downing et al., 2005) suggested
that restoration of rpfC and rpfE function in the DACBE
mutant would be expected to result in an increase in
virulence. B6D2/F1 mice were thus infected with DACBE,
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Fig. 3. Growth and survival of multiple rpf-like mutants in human
monocytes and in B6D2/F1 mice.
A. Human monocytes were infected with H37Rv (), DACBD () or
DACBE (H17009) and growth was monitored over 4 days. Experiments
were conducted with cells isolated from two healthy donors.
B. Growth and survival of quadruple mutants in mouse lungs.
B6D2/F1 mice were infected with H37Rv (), DACBD () or
DACBE (H17009) and the bacillary loads in the lungs of the infected
animals were determined by cfu assessment over a period of
240 days. Each point represents the mean of three mice per group
and the error bars denote the standard deviations. The lung
bacillary loads that differ significantly from those of the wild-type
control are denoted by an asterisk above the relevant data point
(P < 0.0001 for all points except DACBD at 240 days, where
P = 0.0024).
C. Effect of complementation of DACBE with rpfC, rpfD and rpfE
genes on growth in mouse lungs. B6D2/F1 mice were infected with
H37Rv (), DACBE (H17009) or DACBE + CDE () and lung bacillary
loads were assessed over 77 days. The individual bacillary loads or
the mean of two or three infected mice per group are shown.
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the complemented strain or H37Rv and lung cfu scored
for groups of three mice over 77 days (Fig. 3C). Growth of
the wild-type strain was comparable with that observed in
previous infections (Fig. 3B and data not shown). DACBE
showed no detectable growth in mouse lung over the
77 day time-course and at day 14, mice infected with this
strain showed a 200-fold lower bacillary load compared
with those infected with the wild-type, consistent with pre-
vious observations (Fig. 3B). By comparison, a 40-fold
increase in cfu was observed at day 14 in two mice
infected with the complemented strain, but no increase
was observed in the third animal (shown as an outlier in
Fig. 3C). Similarly, at day 28, one animal had a higher
bacillary load than the other two, which were at levels
comparable to DACBE. However, at later time points, both
mutant and complemented strains behaved similarly in all
animals tested, showing  1000-fold lower cfu in the lung
compared with the wild-type. Furthermore, the lungs of
mice sacrificed at the later points showed no significant
difference in gross pathology between those infected with
the mutant versus complemented strains, with no visible
signs of disease being evident. In contrast, the lungs of
mice infected with the wild-type strain were enlarged and
completely covered with granulomatous lesions, as
expected for chronic infection with virulent M. tuberculosis
(data not shown).
Analysis of phthiocerol dimycocerosate production by
the Rpf-deficient mutants
Spontaneous mutations at the phthiocerol dimycocerosate
(PDIM) locus which affect the ability of M. tuberculosis to
produce this complex lipid have been reported to occur
frequently (Manjunatha et al., 2006). Loss of PDIM has
been associated with attenuation in mice during early
(Camacho et al., 1999; Cox et al., 1999) and chronic infec-
tion (Rousseau et al., 2004). Given the equivocal results
obtained from the virulence assessment of the comple-
mented DACBE mutant, we investigated whether muta-
tions affecting PDIM production might account, at least in
part, for the attenuation observed for the multiple rpf-like
mutants observed in this and prior work (Downing et al.,
2005). The wild-type, quadruple and quintuple mutant
strains were tested for PDIM production by monitoring the
incorporation of [14C]-propionate into lipid. All strains,
including the original laboratory stock of H37Rv that was
used to produce the DA parent from which all multiple
mutants were derived (Downing et al., 2004) (Fig. 1), and
the subclone thereof that was used for all mouse infections,
were equally impaired for PDIM production and resembled
a mutant of M. tuberculosis rendered PDIM-deficient by
deletion of the mmpL7 gene (Domenech et al., 2005)
(Fig. S5). These results suggested that the attenuation of
the rpf mutants could not be explained by loss of PDIM.
Discussion
The multiplicity of rpf-like genes in M. tuberculosis has
presented major challenges for dissecting out the roles of
the individual genes and their encoded proteins in growth
and culturability, their relationship to one another, and the
mechanisms of regulation of their expression and activity.
We and others showed previously that each of the rpfA-E
genes was individually dispensable for growth in vitro and
in vivo (Downing et al., 2004; Tufariello et al., 2004). We
subsequently demonstrated that two triple mutants were
defective for resuscitation in vitro and were significantly
yet differentially attenuated for growth in vivo (Downing
et al., 2005). However, key questions remained, many of
which have been addressed in the present study. We
have now shown that the entire rpfA-E gene family is
dispensable for in vitro growth. Importantly, quintuple
mutants lacking all five genes were obtained indepen-
dently from two distinct lineages of mutants (Fig. 1
and Table 2). To our knowledge, mutant strains of
M. tuberculosis carrying this number of unmarked dele-
tion mutations have not been reported previously in the
literature. The dispensability of RpfA-E for growth of
M. tuberculosis H37Rv was somewhat surprising given
the inhibitory effects of affinity-purified anti-Rpf antibodies
on growth of the Academia strain of M. tuberculosis and
M. bovis Bacillus Calmette-Guérin in vitro (Mukamolova
et al., 2002a). However, during the course of this study,
the construction of a mutant of Corynebacterium
glutamicum lacking both rpf-like genes present in this
organism was reported (Hartmann et al., 2004). The dis-
pensability of the rpf-like genes in both M. tuberculosis
and C. glutamicum thus suggests that Mi. luteus, which
possesses a single, essential rpf (Mukamolova et al.,
2002a), may represent an exception rather than the rule.
Deletion of the individual rpfB-E genes was previously
shown to be accompanied by a modest upregulation of
some or all of the remaining rpf-like genes (Downing et al.,
2004). However, these subtle effects were reversed upon
deletion of further rpf-like genes to a point at which the
single rpfB, rpfD or rpfE gene remaining in the quadruple
mutants was expressed at a level 1.3–1.8-fold lower than in
the wild-type strain. These observations suggest that the
remaining rpf-like genes do not compensate for loss of the
other genes by transcriptional upregulation and argue
against a significant degree of regulatory cross-talk within
this gene family. Instead, the available data suggest the
rpf-like genes are likely to be regulated by other, distinct
mechanisms. In this respect, it is worth noting that rpfA has
been shown to be subject to regulation by the cAMP
receptor protein (Rickman et al., 2005), whereas rpfC is
positively regulated by both the alternate sigma factor,
SigD (Raman et al., 2004) and the site two protease homo-
logue, Rv2869c (Makinoshima and Glickman, 2005).
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A key in vitro phenotype associated with progressive
rpf-like gene loss in M. tuberculosis is the inability to
resuscitate spontaneously from a ‘non-culturable’ state.
Like their progenitor triple mutant (Downing et al., 2005),
both quadruple mutants assessed in this model displayed
this phenotype. Significantly, the resuscitation defects
were partly reversed by genetic complementation and/or
by the addition of culture filtrate (an exogenous source of
Rpfs). Therefore, the failure of the multiple mutants to
resuscitate cannot simply be ascribed to poor survival of
these strains in the Sauton’s medium/sealed flask starva-
tion model, but is attributable, at least in part, to a defi-
ciency in Rpf function.
Progressive rpf-like gene loss also differentially
affected the colony-forming ability of M. tuberculosis on
agar-solidified media. Whereas rpfB or rpfE alone was
sufficient to support a normal rate of colony formation, the
mutant retaining only rpfD and its quintuple mutant deriva-
tive were impaired in this regard. Although the precise
reason(s) why mutant cells grown on agar plates showed
delayed colony formation are not known, we may specu-
late that this is a result of sudden exposure to stress (e.g.
elevated oxygen concentration, high surface tension). In
Mi. luteus, which contains a single essential rpf gene, Rpf
function is vital for survival under conditions that are inap-
propriate for bacterial growth, or when cells are exposed
to stresses such as nutrient starvation (reviewed by
Mukamolova et al., 2003). In M. tuberculosis, which con-
tains five nonessential rpf-like genes, the phenotype
observed in vitro (delayed colony formation when trans-
ferred from a liquid to a solid medium) is less pronounced,
although evident for mutant cells even in the absence of
any stress. However, the greater challenge posed by pro-
longed starvation in stationary phase in vitro resulted in
failure to grow on plates for both the wild-type and the
mutant strains (Table 3). Significantly, the same mutants
that displayed delayed colony formation on 7H11 agar
were also most sensitive to SDS. Together, the data there-
fore suggest that Rpf deficiency results in a cell wall
defect that renders M. tuberculosis hypersensitive to
stresses that affect the cell envelope, with the effect being
most pronounced in cells deficient in RpfB and RpfE.
The ability of individual rpf-like genes to complement
the delayed colony formation phenotype of the quintuple
mutant provided a direct means of differentiating function
and/or potency within the RpfA-E family. Importantly, the
notion of a ‘functional hierarchy’ within this family inferred
from the in vitro data (Fig. 2) was further supported by the
in vivo data demonstrating that loss of rpfD from the
double mutant, DAC, had a lesser attenuating effect than
loss of rpfB on growth in mouse lung (Downing et al.,
2005) and loss of rpfD from the triple mutant, DACB, had
a less pronounced effect than loss of rpfE on persistence
(this work). These observations therefore suggest that
RpfB and RpfE rank above RpfD and RpfC in the func-
tional hierarchy. It is particularly interesting to note that the
Rpfs that rank highest in this hierarchy – RpfB and RpfE
– correspond to the two Rpfs shown to interact with the
partnering peptidoglycan hydrolase, RipA (Hett et al.,
2007).
The quadruple mutants, DACBD and DACBE, were
severely impaired for growth and persistence in mice. The
single (DA) and triple mutant (DACB) progenitors of these
strains were assessed for virulence in a different mouse
model (C57BL/6JCit) (Downing et al., 2005) from that
employed in the present study (B6D2/F1), thus precluding
a direct comparison of the datasets. The data nonetheless
suggested that progressive rpf-like gene loss was accom-
panied by progressive attenuation for growth in vivo, with
loss of rpfE or rpfB being more attenuating than loss of rpfD
(Downing et al., 2005). However, attempts to complement
the in vivo phenotype of DACBE yielded equivocal results:
during early infection, a partial restoration of virulence was
observed, but the effect was lost at later stages. The
reasons underlying the variation observed between
animals and why the partial restoration of virulence was not
sustained are unclear, but may include: (i) incomplete/
inadequate restoration of rpf-like gene function and/or
temporal differences in expression of the complementing
genes due to the limitations inherent in the complementa-
tion methodology (integration, at a different chromosomal
location (attB), of the complementing gene(s) with varying
lengths of flanking sequence), (ii) secondary effects
caused by genetic elements carried on the fragments
cloned in the complementation vector, (iii) instability/loss/
rearrangement of the integration vector, and (iv) the accu-
mulation of attenuating second-site mutations through the
repeated cycles of allelic exchange mutagenesis required
to produce DACBE and the other multiple mutant strains.
Attenuation through loss of PDIM production was ruled out
as a contributing factor, as all strains – including the
parental wild-type – were equally poor producers of this
lipid. However, the possibility that other attenuating
second-site mutations were acquired during the construc-
tion and passage of the mutant strains cannot be excluded.
Therefore, the attenuation observed in vivo cannot, as yet,
be attributed exclusively and unequivocally to rpf-like gene
loss. This study has highlighted the difficulties in correlating
genotype with phenotype in multiple mutant strains of
M. tuberculosis. In this particular case, pair-wise compari-
sons of growth and survival in primary mouse macroph-
ages, which may be a more relevant ex vivo model system
than human PBMCs, and of virulence in a single mouse
model for the mutant strains ranging from DAC to DACBED
or DACDEB, alongside their complemented counterparts,
are planned in order to address this issue systematically.
In conclusion, the results described herein have con-
firmed the collective dispensability of rpfA-E for growth of
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M. tuberculosis in broth culture, and have suggested a
functional hierarchy within this gene family under the con-
ditions tested. We have yet to unravel the complexities
that underpin the in vivo phenotypes and relate them to
the various in vitro phenotypes associated with rpf-like
gene loss. The fact that some Rpfs interact with other
proteins in the cell to form protein complexes that may
cleave distinct forms of peptidoglycan (Hett et al., 2007)
further adds to the complexity of Rpf function and
regulation. However, the collection of mutant strains
reported in this and earlier studies (Downing et al., 2004;
2005) have provided an important resource for future
biochemical, microbiological and physiological studies on
this fascinating family of proteins.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains and culture conditions
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are
detailed in Table 2. E. coli strains were grown in Luria–
Bertani broth (LB) or on Luria agar. Unless otherwise indi-
cated, M. tuberculosis strains were grown in Middlebrook
7H9 media (Merck) supplemented with 0.2% glycerol,
Middlebrook oleic acid-albumin-dextrose-catalase (OADC)
enrichment (Merck) and 0.05% Tween 80. Ampicillin (Ap),
kanamycin (Km) and gentamicin (Gm) were used in E. coli
cultures at final concentrations of 100, 50 and 10 mg ml-1
respectively; hygromycin (Hyg) and Km were used in
M. tuberculosis cultures at final concentrations of 50 and
25 mg ml-1 respectively.
Allelic exchange mutagenesis
Allelic exchange mutagenesis was carried out by previously
described methods (Parish and Stoker, 2000; Gordhan and
Parish, 2001; Downing et al., 2004; 2005) using the knockout
vectors pRPFBD2, pRPFDD2 and pRPFED2, which harbour
in-frame deletions in the rpfB, rpfD and rpfE genes respec-
tively (Downing et al., 2004). The quadruple mutants, DACBD
and DACBE, were produced from the triple mutant progenitor,
DACB (KDT8) (Downing et al., 2005) whereas DACDE was
produced from the triple mutant, DACD (KDT9) (Downing
et al., 2005) (Table 2). DACBE was the first quadruple mutant
obtained and was thus used to generate the quintuple mutant,
DACBED, by deletion of rpfD. Mutant genotypes were con-
firmed by Southern hybridization using the previously
described restriction enzymes and probes (Downing et al.,
2004) to analyse the rpfA-E loci in each strain (Fig. S1). In the
construction of the quintuple mutant, three independent
double cross-over recombinants were recovered from the
two-step selection procedure (Parish and Stoker, 2000).
Southern blot analysis confirmed that all three isolates carried
the expected deletion allele in rpfD in addition to the deletion
alleles in rpfA, rpfB, rpfC and rpfE genes present in the
parental strain (Fig. S1, and not shown). After DACDE was
obtained, this strain was used to construct another quintuple
mutant, DACDEB, by deletion of rpfB. All quadruple and quin-
tuple mutant strains obtained were screened by PCR amplifi-
cation at all five loci using the primers described in Table S1
which were designed to differentiate the wild-type and DrpfA-E
deletion alleles. In all cases, PCR products of the expected
sizes were obtained (Fig. S2), confirming the mutant geno-
types. As the three isolates of the DACBED mutant were
genotypically indistinguishable from one another, one was
arbitrarily selected for phenotypic characterization.
Construction of complementation vectors
A 1824 bp XhoI-HindIII fragment from pGS3RPF containing
the 672 bp rpf gene from Mi. luteus with 430 bp of native
upstream sequence, and cloned downstream of the hsp60
promoter from pSMT3 was transferred to pHINT (O’Gaora
et al., 1997) to yield pMLUWP. A 4249 bp HindIII/Asp718
fragment from cosmid G7A (Brosch et al., 1998) containing
rpfC was cloned in pEM75 to yield pEMRPFC. A 2879 bp
EcoRI/BglII fragment from pEMRPFC containing the fbpB,
Rv1885c and rpfC genes preceded by 631 bp of sequence
upstream of fbpB was cloned in pHINT to produce pHRPFC.
To produce complementation vectors carrying rpfD and/or
rpfE, these genes and flanking sequences were PCR-
amplified from chromosomal DNA and cloned in pBlue-
scriptKS+ to yield pBRPFD and pBRPFE respectively (see
Table S1 for a description of the primer sequences and ampli-
con properties). A 1640 bp SpeI fragment was excised from
pBRPFD and cloned in pHRPFC to produce pHRPFCD,
whereafter a 1164 bp BamHI fragment from pBRPFE was
cloned in pHRPFCD to create pHRPFCDE. A 3027 bp XhoI
fragment from cosmid G9D (Brosch et al., 1998) containing
the rpfB gene was cloned in pEM75 to create pEMRPFB. A
1958 bp ClaI fragment from this vector containing the rpfB
gene and 640 bp of upstream sequence was cloned in
pHRPFC to yield pHRPFCB into which the rpfD gene from
pBRPFD was cloned to create pHRPFCBD. The complemen-
tation vectors were delivered into the mutant host strains by
electroporation, and integrants were selected on Hyg-
containing media. However, expression analysis by RT-PCR
revealed that rpfB was not expressed in strains carrying the
latter two constructs. Therefore, a second rpfB-containing
cassette was constructed by cloning a 6152 bp BamHI-
HindIII fragment from cosmid G9D to create pEMRPFB2. A
1904 bp SacI fragment containing the rpfB gene was cloned
from pEMRPFB2 into pMV306H, a derivative of pMV306
(Stover et al., 1991), to yield pMRPFB. For complementation
with the other individual rpf-like genes, a 1925 bp SpeI frag-
ment containing rpfD was cloned into pMV306H to yield
pMRPFD and the 1164 bp BamHI fragment from pBRPFE
containing rpfE was cloned into pMV306H to yield pMRPFE.
Plasmid maps of the complementation vectors are shown in
Fig. S3. Complementation vectors carrying the individual rpf-
like genes were electroporated into DACBED and DACBE
and Hyg-resistant (HygR) transformants were picked and
screened for expression of corresponding gene by RT-PCR
using the primers described below.
Gene expression analysis by real-time, qRT-PCR
To monitor the expression of rpf-like genes in the mutant
strains and complemented derivatives, RNA was extracted
from mid-logarithmic phase cultures (OD600 = 0.8–1.0), using
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previously described methods (Downing et al., 2004). Real-
time, qRT-PCR analysis of expression of the rpfB, rpfC, rpfD,
rpfE and sigA genes in the wild-type and mutant strains was
performed using the primer sets described by Downing et al.
(2004). Synthesis of cDNA was carried out at 60°C for 30 min
using 500 ng of RNA in a 20 ml reaction mixture containing 1¥
PCR buffer without MgCl2 (Roche), 12.5 nM reverse primers,
4 mM MgCl2, 0.8 mM dNTPs, 3% DMSO and 1 ml of
Enhanced Avian Reverse Transcriptase (Sigma). For qRT-
PCR, 2 ml of cDNA was used for amplification with LightCy-
cler FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I kit in the Roche
LightCycler (version 1.5). A standard curve based on 10-fold
serial dilutions of H37Rv genomic DNA was established for
each gene assayed and a linear or polynomial equation was
modelled on to the amplification data using the LightCycler
software (version 4.0) to determine transcript levels in RNA
samples. Absolute numbers of transcript were normalized to
the number of sigA transcripts in the same sample and the
normalized data were compared with normalized transcript
levels in the H37Rv control. The analysis was performed in
triplicate biological samples, each in duplicate. Expression of
the rpfB-E genes in the mutant strains and their genetically
complemented counterparts was also analysed by RT-PCR
using the rpfB, rpfD and rpfE primers described by Tufariello
et al. (2004), the rpfC primers described by Downing et al.
(2004) and the sigA primers described by Dawes et al.
(2003). Briefly, cDNA synthesis was carried out as described
above and 2 ml of cDNA or genomic DNA standard was used
for PCR amplification in an Eppendorf MasterCycler. Prod-
ucts were visualized on a 2% agarose gel. Expression of the
Mi. luteus rpf gene was similarly monitored by semiquantita-
tive RT-PCR using the primers described in Table S1.
Analysis of PDIM production in M. tuberculosis
Cultures (10 ml) were grown to an OD600 = 0.5 in Middlebrook
7H9 media supplemented with OADC and 0.05% Tween
before the addition of 2 mCi of [14C]-propionic acid (Sigma)
and growth for a further 24–48 h. The culture was then har-
vested and resuspended in 5 ml of 10:1 methanol : 0.3%
NaCl before adding 5 ml of petroleum ether. The mixture was
vortexed (5 min) and centrifuged (550 g, 10 min) before
removing the top layer and re-extracting the bottom layer with
petroleum ether. The two extracted fractions were pooled,
mixed with 10 ml of chloroform and incubated overnight to
allow for solvent evaporation. An aliquot (24–30 ml) of the lipid
extract was spotted onto Silica gel 60F254 thin-layer chro-
matography plates which were developed in 9:1 petroleum
ether : diethyl ether. Labelled lipids were visualized autorad-
iographically by exposing the dried plates to Kodak Biomax
imaging film at room temperature for 10–12 days.
Growth of mutant strains in broth culture
To assess the growth of the mutant strains in axenic culture,
50 ml cultures were grown standing in 550 ml tissue culture
flasks containing Middlebrook 7H9 broth for a period of four
weeks. Growth was monitored by enumerating cfu from
samples drawn at various time points, which were serially
diluted and plated on Middlebrook 7H10 agar. The ability of
the mutant strains to form colonies on agar-solidified Middle-
brook 7H10 or 7H11 medium was also assessed by plating
serial dilutions of logarithmic phase cultures (OD600 =
0.7–1.0) and colony formation was scored after 18 days for
all strains and again at 34 days for strains that displayed
delayed colony formation.
SDS susceptibility testing
Log-phase cultures (OD600 = 0.6) were serially diluted in
Middlebrook 7H9 broth, and 10 ml of neat, 10-fold and 100-
fold diluted cultures were spotted onto plates containing 7H11
agar or 7H11 agar supplemented with 0.1%, 0.01% or
0.001% SDS. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 10 days
before scoring for growth.
Resuscitation of ‘non-culturable’ cells
Strains were exposed to 3.5 months’ nutrient starvation
without oxygen input under the previously described Sauton’s
medium/sealed flask model in order to render the bacteria
‘non-culturable’, i.e. unable to form colonies (Downing et al.,
2005). To assess the ability of ‘non-culturable’ cells of the
various strains to resuscitate spontaneously, resuscitation
and MPN assays were carried out as previously described
(Downing et al., 2005) using either Sauton’s medium supple-
mented with ADC, with or without further supplementation
with 50% culture filtrate from a late-logarithmic-phase culture
of wild-type M. tuberculosis. The tubes were incubated at
37°C without agitation for 2 months before recording the
number of tubes with visible growth and calculating the MPN
values (de Man, 1975).
Growth in macrophages
Human PBMCs were isolated and immediately infected with
wild-type or mutant strains of M. tuberculosis at a multiplica-
tion of infection of 1 bacillus per 1 monocyte (1:1) in R20, as
previously described (Manca et al., 1999). Bacterial cfu were
assessed daily for 4 days using previously reported methods
(Post et al., 2001).
Aerosol infection of mice
Eight- to ten-week-old female B6D2/F1 mice, free of common
viral pathogens from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington,
MA) or Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME), were infected
with the H37Rv, DACBD, DACBE and DACBE + CDE strains
through the respiratory route, as previously described
(Manca et al., 1999). Mice were infected by exposure to
aerosols containing M. tuberculosis using a nose only expo-
sure system (In Tox Products, Albuquerque, MN). In most
cases, approximately 200–800 organisms were implanted in
the lungs of each mouse, as confirmed by plating lung homo-
genates 3 h after infection. Bacterial loads (cfu) in the lungs
and spleen of infected mice were assessed at selected time
points over a period of 240 days. For the infections with
H37Rv, DACBD and DACBE, groups of 10 infected mice were
set aside to monitor survival.
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Statistics
The independent Student’s t-test or paired t-test was used
to assess statistical significance of pair-wise comparisons
using GraphPad Prism Software (http://www.graphpad.com/
quickcalcs/ttest1.cfm).
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